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We are so blessed with what we have.  

We’ve beautiful skies, trees, flowers, animals, 

birds, sea creatures and human love all given 

to us by the grace of God.   
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Minister’s Letter      

         Rev. Krystyna Kwarciak 

         2 Wilderswood Close, M20 4XU   

 

Dear Friends, 

 

‘The past is a foreign country; they do things differently there.’ This is the opening line from the 

novel The Go-Between, by LP Hartley, that tells the story of a young boy called Leo growing up in 

Edwardian Britain. An elderly Leo stumbles across and revisits his memories of one fateful summer 

that would change the course of his life for ever. Whilst staying at the aristocratic home of one of his 

school friends in Norfolk he finds himself drawn into the role of a secret messenger between the 

high-born Marian and the tenant farmer Ted. The love affair is doomed to end in tragedy and of 

course it cannot survive because of the social conventions of the day. As the elderly Leo confronts 

these memories he is forced to relive these events and return to a place that is strange and unfamiliar 

because it belongs to a different time in history.  At the end of the story Leo declares he has lived 

through “the most changeful half a century in history”. 

 

I think we would all agree that we too have lived through one of the most changeful periods in our 

lives and the life of the church. At the beginning of this new Connexional Year 2021/2022, in one 

sense, we are returning to something strange and unfamiliar – masks are still in place, sanitising 

hands and social distancing is still encouraged, we can’t have food or refreshments after the service. 

It is not worship as we know it or as we remember it! However, alongside these feelings we can also 

detect something very familiar – a deep sense of joy at simply being together in one place, in God’s 

presence. 

 

I feel moved each time we take a step towards post-coronavirus normality – being able to sing, our 

first post-Covid communion service, being able to use hymn and service books. As I preach I sense 

the different ways in which people respond to each other through body language and eye contact. 

Despite the restrictions, over the past 18 months, I have witnessed genuine warmth and care 

expressed to people in need, mutual support and encouragement. I am writing at a time when many 

of you haven’t yet made your first steps to return to public worship. I recognise that for many of us 

this still is an anxious time. For that reason, I offer the words of this lovely prayer that I have found 

on the Methodist website: 

 

Lord God, as your holy and beloved people, watch over us we pray. As we emerge from our isolation; 

grant us wisdom in our relating, courage in our venturing forth and the grace to bear patiently with 

one another; that with all your Saints, in time and eternity, we may rejoice and be glad. Amen. 

 

Wishing you every blessing, 

Krystyna 
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Preachers for the month of September 

 

5th September  Nick Palfreyman 

12th September  Rev. Krystyna Kwarciak (Holy Communion) 

19th September  Rev. Sue Williams  

26th September  Phil Davis 

 

 

       Readings for the month of September 
 
5th September  Psalm 25; James 2: 1-10(11-13), 14-17; Mark 7: 24-37; (related readings:  

Isaiah 35: 4-7a; Psalm 146) 
  

12th September Proverbs 1: 20-33; Psalm 19(or Canticle: Wisdom of Solomon 7: 26 – 
8:`1); James 3: 1-12; Mark 8: 27-38 (related readings:  Isaiah 5); 4-9a; 
Psalm 116: 1-9) 

 
19th September Proverbs 31: 10-31; Psalm 1: James 3: 13 – 4: 3, 7-8a; Mark 9: 30-37; 

(related readings: Wisdom of Solomon 1: 16 2:1, 12-22; Jeremiah 11: 18-
20; Psalm 54) 

 
26th September Esther 7: 1-6, 9-10; 9: 20-22; Psalm 124; James 5: 13-20; Mark 9: 38-50 

(related readings Numbers 11: 4-6, 10-16, 24-29; Psalm 19: 7-14) 
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Peter T and Jean and their family          Karen B       Rev. Krystyna           Joan H        
 
Beryl G         Margaret J        Heather TH        Heather T         David P        Mary D        
 
Dave A         Ian         Sue F          Joy        Sheila         Mary S         Rev. Caroline 
 
Chris H          Samantha (Billy’s Nanny)      Ian S and family        Our family       NHS 
 
Our church family       The Emergency Services        Our neighbours            All in hospital           
 
All those homeless and struggling in Afghanistan             The lonely/anxious/depressed    

 
 

Dear God, please hold all those who need healing in body, mind and spirit.  
We pray for strength and blessings from You, our Saviour.    

                                                          Amen   
 

                           - 
 

 
 

As I go back to church, grant me health and safety Lord, keep me, my church family 
and community safe from harm.  Preserve my physical and mental health as I seek to 

serve you faithfully.  Clothe me with the humility that comes from you.  Show me the path 
that you have prepared and guide me to walk Your way.  Protect me and renew my heart.  

You are a good provider that blesses me with all I need.  Thank you Lord.  
 

 

 

“Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. 

Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for the LORD your God 

will be with you wherever you go” (Joshua 1:9). 
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  The Circuit Service is to continue, so you are warmly welcome to join in 
on Sunday evenings at 6.30pm on Zoom - the room opens from 6.00pm for a chat and 
fellowship with friends.  

 

  Coffee Morning and chat on Zoom is continuing in September on Thursdays 

at 11.00am.   If you’d like to join by phone: 0131 460 1196.  You’ll be asked for the Meeting ID: 

898 5350 6750.  Press the hash key # - wait a few seconds - press the hash key again #  - If you are 

coming in by phone, check the day  [Krystyna’s details are on the last page]. 

 

    Dial-in-live worship every Sunday 2.00pm-2.30pm in September.  Feel free to 
join us from 1.45pm for informal chat before worship and you can also share your prayer 
concerns.  The service includes prayers, Bible readings, short sermon and hymn. All  you need 
to join is a traditional telephone! Calls charged at local rate included in network bundle deals.   
 

The joining details are the same every week – to join: -     Dial 0333 0164 757 

Room number: 79317515 #           PIN: 8347 #        (After giving the room and PIN number don’t  

                                                                                      forget to press the hash key # on your phone!)   

Daily Prayer        If you would like to receive daily prayer text messages, please 
subscribe by texting Krystyna on 07776 121679 

 
 

 

   MASKS:   Still for sale and can be made to order - other fabrics available).  They’re 
washable, have a nose wire and adjustable elastic.  £5 each or 5 for £20 in aid of Church funds.  Please 
collect one in church and pop the money in the tin or email me with your order on 
patsypott@btinternet.com or you can ring me on 0161-445-3919, thank you.      Patsy x 
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Thank you and the story so far… 
 
Paul and I would like to thank everyone for their good wishes and for the note in Concord after 
our recent wedding. It’s all been so hectic for the last few months that I have not been able to 
keep up with my correspondence! 
 
Well, what kind of person sells a house, moves, gets married, and turns 60 all in a fortnight?!!! 
Yes, that’s me. Talk about catching up with events.…. It was not supposed to be like that of 
course………… 
 
I had been thinking for some time of putting my house in Mellington up for sale. It was a big 
decision since the house had been in the family nearly 52 years and I had also found it difficult 
to do on my own. Having Paul around and using his place as our bolt hole made the prospect 
real. We were aiming for January for my house going up, then came lockdown again and we 
decided to wait.  It then went up in April, sold within 2 weeks and after some extra legal work, 
our leaving date was set for July 20th. It was all so hectic and quick there was little time to say 
goodbye to our neighbours and indeed to the house. 
 
We had been working hard to empty the house before. It suddenly got exceedingly stressful. 
Many of the contents were headed for storage, others to Paul’s place. I also think the tip should 
have loyalty cards given how often we went! It was frightening how much still remained to do in 
so short a time. 

    Long before all the house sale 
started, we’d booked a few days in Suffolk in early July and had basically decided to ‘elope’ and 
get married at Woodbridge Register Office in Suffolk with just my family as witnesses. Thus it 
turned out that our wedding ended up in the ‘eye of the storm’ of our move. Thankfully, armed 
with an outfit for me from various online shops and one from John Lewis for Paul, and staying 
in a lovely cottage, we were able to take a few days off and really enjoy our wedding day. The 
weather was fine, the family provided a lovely buffet at their home and a very good time was had 
by all. 
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The ‘legal bit’ is done (& when the paperwork is finished, I’ll be Mrs. Rabone-Douglas). It was so 
good to meet the family there after only seeing them once last year.  
 
We intend to have a blessing service at East Didsbury once things ease a bit more after Covid 
19, so you will hopefully get to see us in our finery!  
 
Paul and I are trying to come to church whenever we can. We now live at Paul’s place in Glossop, 
so it is a bit further to travel; I used to be one of the nearest to church, now I’m one of the farthest! 
I must say that I am quite enjoying being here, with some very good if hilly local walks and then 
there are the tempting shops and cafes in Glossop centre, just a few minutes’ walk away. 
 
Once the dust settles on the move and all the other matters pending, we will be on the lookout 
for our new place. Another torturous job! A few ideas, but let’s see what happens…. 
 
As for turning 60, we had a morning off from the packing and went to John Lewis. I think I will 
keep this one rolling for 12 months so I can catch up! Some will remember my 50th; I’m amazed 
that another decade has rolled by. 
 
Thank you again for all your good wishes. We are looking forward to seeing everyone again 
soon. It was so good to go to our first combined service at East Didsbury and meet up with those 
we had not seen for so long. 
 
Very best wishes, 
Paula and Paul 
 

 
 
 

 
As we come to the end of another week, Lord God, and start another month, of September, 
 we look back over the experiences we have had, the ways we have reacted, the challenges 

we have faced, the victories won, the battles lost!  It’s been the usual mixture, Lord, and as we 
relive some of those moments, some of them make us feel uncomfortable, because we know 

that we have let you and ourselves down.  But there have also been times when we have 
 listened to the guidance of your Holy Spirit and have learned to rely on you more, and feel 

we have grown in our faith.  So thank you, Lord, for all we have learned, but most of al 
 that through it all you have been our faithful and loving Father, 

on whom we can totally rely.  Amen  
 

                                      www.manchestermethodists.org.uk 
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This Harvest we can transform lives; we can unite with women like Janet and her 
sisters in Malawi.  After Cyclone Idai swept through their home in 2019, Janet lost everything.  Homeless 
and only able to eat once a day, Janet was in a desperate fight for survival.   
 
In the massive baobab trees near her home there is fruit high in the branches.  This fruit has made all 
the difference to Janet and her friends.  Together these women have created an innovative sustainable 
baobab juice-making business.  Supported by Christian Aid’s partner with training equipment and a low-
cost loan, the women’s group now make 6,000 bottes a month, sharing the profits between the whole 
group.   Janet is proud that she now has a new home and her children are being schooled.  
To read more and/or to donate, please go to www.christianaid.org.uk    
 

Two people are better than one, because they have a good reward 

for their toil. For if they fall, one will lift up the other. 

                                            Ecclesiastes 4: 9-10 

 

 

 
 

 
EDUCATION SUNDAY 12th SEPTEMBER 

 
What is there to learn today? 

We open our mouths to speak; our ears to listen. 
We pray for those who plan and those who deliver. 

We pray for the young child; the teenager, the student; the academic. 
All knowing God thank you that we are born to learn. 

Help us to listen and guide us in our lives. 
Inspire us with wisdom and fill us with Your love.  
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HOUSEKEEPING : Jean is no longer able to oversee the provision of toilet rolls 

throughout the building . If anyone feels able to take on this “roll” please see Pat or David Pott. 
Thank you Jean for doing the job conscientiously for so many years xxx      
 

 

 
Many Congratulations to Nick and Davide following 

their Wedding on Saturday 21st August 2021 
 

x x x 
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 Film Club has been meeting monthly on a Thursday at 2.00pm for the last 9 months 
and we have watched a wide range of films, which have given rise to some lively discussions!  However, 
we are still a relatively small group and I’m wondering whether a change of time or day would make it 
possible for other interested people to come and take part if this is you, then please let me know. 
 

The next meeting is provisionally arranged for 30th September, when we  will be 
discussing the film ‘The Sense of an Ending’ (available at a low price from eBay (ebay.co.uk) and Amazon 
(smile.amazon.co.uk)      
 
Liz (lizstuartlp@aol.com) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

We are meeting up again for a long-awaited fellowship time on Thursday 9th September at 2.30pm 

and so looking forward to being together again, and any ladies who would like to join us are most 

welcome. Sanitizing gel will be provided and please bring your mask.  If you are feeling at all unwell, 

then please leave it until the next meeting, thank you.     Rosie x 

 

Our programme for September and October is: -  

 

9th  Sept A good and long awaited get together, a chin-wag and some interesting funny facts  

 

23rd Sept A light-hearted Quiz with Rosie 

 

7th Oct Speaker: Nicola Pott – ‘Breathwork for increased calm and wellbeing’.   Nicola is a 

respiratory physio and counsellor – and you can ask questions at the end of her talk 

– this sounds very interesting and informative.  

 

21st Oct Rev. Krystyna  
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REFLECTIONS OF GOD’S GOODNESS 

 

 

Day after day, everything changes – except of course, God and His Word.  Anchor your life there.  Jesus’ 

primary message is clear and repeated throughout Scripture. His message is both invitation and 

command! 

 

You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind and with all 

your  strength...You shall love your neighbour as yourself." 

 

More than ever, we can see the need for Jesus and His plan for saving the world.  He wants His people, 

you and I, to participate in the healing of the world around us. He invites us to make life better by 

investing our time and energy in cultivating, growing, and deepening our relationships: with God, family, 

neighbours, colleagues, and strangers.  What are the qualities you bring to this challenge?  What tools do 

we need to transform the world into one where love of God and neighbour is the purpose of life? The 

following is an often-quoted Scripture, but it does a good job of describing how we are being asked to 

live. 

 

Love is patient, love is kind. It is not jealous, [love] is not pompous, it is not inflated, it is not rude, it 

does not seek its own interests, it is not quick-tempered, it does not brood over injury, it does not rejoice 

over wrongdoing but rejoices with the truth. It bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, 

endures all things. Love never fails.”    1 Corinthians 13:4-8a  

 

Imagine a world where love is lived.  Minute by minute, individuals would find healing in the patience 

and kindness they experienced.  Rudeness would disappear and we would cheer each other on in our 

endeavours.  No one would experience being invisible because we would really see each other.  This is 

what the Kingdom of God is like – Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven!  We need to remind 

ourselves that we did not initiate our relationship with God.  

 

It was not you who chose me, but I who chose you and appointed you to go and bear fruit that will remain, 

so that whatever you ask the Father in my name he may give you. This I command you: love one 

another.”     John 15:16-17   

 

May each of us find the gifts, tools, and words we need to transform the world, one person at a time. 

 

           Blessings, 

 

 
Sister Mary Ann Barnhorn, (Sisters of Notre Dame)  
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Almighty and merciful God, 

whose Son became a refugee 

and had no place to call his own; 

look with mercy on those who flee from danger, 

homeless and hungry. 

Bless those who work to bring them relief; 

inspire generosity and compassion 

in all our hearts and guide the nations 

of the world towards that day when all will rejoice in 

your Kingdom of justice and of peace; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

 
 

<><><> 
 
 

 
Sunday, October 3rd at 10.45am 

East Didsbury Methodist Church 

 

This service is a local arrangement and will be taken by Barbra Malone, who you will remember 

from previous visits. 

 

As we are uncertain as to when ‘Befrienders’ will open again, the stewards have decided we 

should support the Fallowfield & Withington Foodbank this year. 

 

Items that they are in need of and they would gratefully receive can be donated at this service. 

  

They include: 

Breakfast cereals                Pasta 

Long life milk                       Rice 

Tinned fruit                          Biscuits 

Tea/coffee                           Treats (chocolate etc.) 

Soup                                    Jam 

Snacks                                Basic toiletries 

 

Thank you so much! 
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Cynthia’s chit-chat 
 

Wildflowers in the Park   Recently, when walking through Didsbury Park (something   

I hadn’t done since March 2020), was delighted to see the spectacular wildflower bed , which has been 

planted on the former bowling green. It was so colourful that I’m sure many other people admired it 

whilst walking in the park. The Café in the Park is at present a takeaway only, but it is still very pleasant 

to sit there and watch the world go by. 

 

Return to (almost normal) Church 

I’m sure I wasn’t the only one who was delighted when the Worship 1 & 2 groups combined again in 

Church. It’s been a long time since we’ve been together and able to sing. Next, we just want to be 

released from our masks and to be able to have a drink and natter together after service. Then it will be 

perfect! 

 
   

 

Didsbury Open Doors (Heritage Open Days)      

 

The weekend of Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th September sees the welcome return of the Didsbury 

Open Doors event, part of National Heritage Open Days. 

 

Venues open this year are: 
Nazarene College, Dene Rd         Sat. 10am - 3pm 
Didsbury C of E School, Elm Grove          Sat. 10am - 4pm 
St Nicholas Church, 408 Kingsway           Sat. 10am - 4pm 
Christ Church, Darley Avenue                    Sat. 10am - 4pm, Sun. 10am - 4pm   
Didsbury Library, Wilmslow Rd                Fri.    9am - 5pm,   Sat.    9am - 5pm 
Manchester Islamic Centre, 271Burton Rd Sun. 12pm - 6pm 
The Old Parsonage, Stenner Lane        Sat.   2pm - 5pm,  Sun. 10am - 5pm 
St James’ Church, Stenner Lane         Sat.   2pm - 4pm,  Sun. 2pm - 4pm  
Cavendish CP School, Cavendish Rd    Sun.  10.30am - 3.30pm 
Fletcher Moss Walk    Sat and Sun – starts at 
meet Eagle Gate, Stenner Lane   10.30am both days 
 
All are welcome; for further information visit: https://www.heritageopendays.org.uk/visiting   
 
God bless and take care 
Cynthia          
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                             ALL ABOUT LOVE 

 

 

1 What is a love apple? 

  

2 Love-in-a-mist, Love-in-idleness, and Love-lies-bleeding are all examples of 

what ? 

 

3 Elaborately carved, what was given to a lady by her beau in 18th century in 

Wales, was it a love fork, a love knife or a love spoon? 

 

4 What Walt Disney animated film was called the greatest love story ever told? 

 

5 What planet was named after the Roman Goddess of love? 

 

6 Who wrote ‘If music be the food of love play on’? 

 

7 What is regarded as the most beautiful monument to love ever built? 

 

8 Romeo and Juliet was set in which Italian city? 

 

9 In Corinthians 3:14 – can you finish this verse: - it says: And above all these 

put love, which binds everything together (3 words)? 

 

10 The first romantic idol of the silver screen was Rudolph Valentino, but where 

was he born? 

 

11 During the making of which film did Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor  

 

12 In the film Notting Hill, complete the quote Julia Roberts makes: ‘ I’m just a 

girl, standing in front of a  boy … …’ (5 words) 

 

 

Enjoy x 

       Answers on the last page …  
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Never be in a hurry; do everything quietly 
and in a calm spirit. Do not lose your inner peace 

for anything whatsoever, even if your  
whole world seems upset.” —Saint Francis de Sales 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Happy Birthday if you are a September baby xxx 

   
 

And A Very Happy Birthday from us all to Rev. Krystyna 
who celebrated her birthday in August 

 
 

      To: Rev. Krystyna,  Paul and Paula, Mary A, Patsy, Liz, Cynthia, Steve, Sandra  

and me for contributions to your magazine  xxx  

 

 
• As usual, for the time being, your magazine will continue in this format. If you’ve anything to go into 

the October edition, email rosieblayds@gmail.com or 0161-434-7668 (Mobile 07758 011362) or post: 
13 Moor Park Road, East Didsbury, M20 5PF, no later than 26th SEPTEMBER, thanks. 
 
                    Much love as always 

                   Rosie xxx 
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Quiz answers: -  
 

1 Tomato 

2 Flowers. Love-in-a-mist, Love-in-idleness and Love-lies-bleeding 
3 A love spoon 

4 Beauty and the Beast 

5 Venus 

6 William Shakespeare 

7 The Taj Mahal 

8 Verona 

9 in perfect harmony 

10 Italy  

11 Cleopatra 

12 asking him to love her 

LAST THOUGHT 
 

The farmer ploughs his autumn field, 
The seagulls circling overhead; 

The grey clouds scud across the sky, 
The low sun seeming cold and dead. 

 

He ploughs his furrow straight and long, 
And turns the soil with patient skill; 

Exposing to the air and sun 
The rich brown earth, the weeds to kill. 

 

He ploughs his furrow straight ahead, 
Not looking back along his track. 

 

Come, plough me, Lord, constrict the weeds, 
Come, plough me, Lord, and turn me over. 
Come, plough my heart, expose the deeds 

Compacted by my selfish needs. 
Come, plough me up, expose my soul; 
Allow the Son to heal, make whole, 

And raise up through my furrowed strife 
The fruit of everlasting life. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Rev. Krystyna Kwarciak  

Email: krykwar@gmail.com 
Land line: 0161 612 2668 

Mobile: 07776 121679 

 
www.edmcws.com   


